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enthält Spoiler!

Von Hinata-95

Kapitel 2: Chapter two

Next day after class. Alya and Marinette.

Alya: Adrien seems to be busy today. Maybe his dad wants him to have more chinese
lessons.

Mari: Well, maybe. Who cares.

Alya (raises an eyebrow): Hey! What´s the matter with you? You care an awful lot
about Adrien and his whereabouts! You have his schedule.

Mari: It´s just... Ahh Alya I don´t know.

Alya: But I do. You worry about prom, don´t you?

Mari (looks away): No...Yes! You´ve got Nino, Mylène has Ivan, Juleka and Rose will
come together, even Nathanael has somebody...And I´m standing here like nobody
wants to have me in a team.

Alya (bit angry, yet understanding): Marinette! Don´t feel too sorry for yourself.
Adrien hasn´t got a date for prom yet, as far as I know. Chloé asked him, but he didn´t
answer. You have to take your chance now! Otherwise it will be too late and he goes
with Chloé. You are awesome, girl. And everyone knows that. Go home and bake some
cookies, you told me he likes them. And don´t forget to think about a dress! I´m
counting on you. I won´t go to prom without my best friend.

Mari (stuttering, excited): Alya...I don´t know what to say. But I guess you are right.
Yeah! I´ll make the best cookies ever! But what if he says no?! And it´s in a week! Oh I
can´t do this Alya!

Alya: Yes, you can! Now go! I´m sorry, but I have to go, too. Brothers, you know. You
can call me anytime.

Mari: I don´t know what I would do without you.
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Alya (winks): You would be flat on your back!

Both laughing, heading home.
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